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In its World Energy Outlook 2016, IEA visualizes
continuous growth in consumption of coal in the
developing economies of Asia where major Asian countries
will resort to use of coal to support the development of
base-load power. IEA report forecasts coal-fired power
generation in South Asia to reach 1000 TWh by 2040
compared to less than 300 Twh today. In IEA's own analysis,
coal demand in India will become more than double by
2040 and triple in the whole of South East Asia. During
current year 2016-17, country's coal production is
expected to be over 650 million tonnes, and is projected to
increase to over a billion tonnes in 2020. At the Paris
climate treaty, India has committed to have about 40% of
the total installed generating capacity to be non-fossil fuel
based. A major part of the balance will be largely coal based
using High Efficiency Low Emissions generating
technologies like super critical and ultra-super critical,
IGCC etc, requiring coal of high heat value, lower ash
content and consistent size. As it is well known, Indian coals
contain high ash varying between 24 to 50%and sometimes
even more.
In this backdrop Coal Preparation Society of India (CPSI)
will organize its 5th edition of an international conference
on Coal Washing on the 6th and 7th November 2017.
Theme of this conference is : Coal Washing : a
sustainable approach towards greener environment.
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About 40% of the world’s electricity is from coal based
generation and 70% of steel and nearly 100% of cement
production is coal dependent. Moreover, the coal industry
employs millions world-wide and provides billions of
people with electricity. Its abundance, low price, and
availability makes it the fuel of choice. In India too, COAL
will continue to be an important component of country’s
energy mix for next three to four decades.

Ministry of Coal
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Message
Coal continues to be the mainstay in meeting India's energy
requirement. Considering the adverse impact of coal on
environment, washing of coal has been taken up as a step towards
adoption of environment friendly technologies in coal mining & use.
With a view to achieving this objective Coal India Ltd., has drawn up
plans to set up a number of coal washeries with state of art
technologies.
I am happy to note that CPSI is organizing an international
conference on a very topical theme : ‘Coal Washing – a sustainable
approach towards greener environment'. I am sure deliberations at
this conference will bring out some useful recommendations for our
coal industry.
I wish the organisers all success in their effort in making this
international conference a great success.

(Susheel Kumar)

•

Global overview of emerging coal processing
technologies, automation, IT assisted determination of
washability characteristics and flow sheet design.

•

Washing of low volatile medium coking coal to recover
clean coal suitable for metallurgical use.

•

Water conservation in coal processing.

•

Environmentally acceptable management of washery
waste, policy related issues..

Conference will be held on the 6th and 7th November 2017
at Silver Oak Hall at the India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi, which provides an excellent physical
environment and state of art facilities for holding
international conventions, conferences, workshops and
meetings besides hosting art and culture events all round
the year.

•

Fine coal treatment and tailings management.

•

Topics to be deliberated in this conference inter alia
include:

Drying of coal, coal gasification, enhanced energy
recovery from coal etc.

•

Utilisation of fly-ash generated at the power plants,
environmental issues etc.

•
•

Over view of India's coal resources, coal quality,
demand and supply scenario.
Technological challenges & opportunities to wash high
ash content coals, least cost options.

Conference Proceedings containing all presentations and
keynote addresses by experts will be made available both in
soft and hard copies.

Call for Papers
The official language of the Conference is English.
Prospective authors are requested to contribute abstract
of technical papers (in not over 150 words) by email on the
topics relevant to the theme of the conference.
Dates to Remember

companies, power, iron & steel, cement and allied industries
and other stakeholders.
Category

Sponsorship Complimentary
amount
delegates

Principal Sponsor

`10, 00,000

12

Gold

`7, 50, 000

9

Submission of Abstracts

15th July, 2017

Silver

`5, 00,000

6

Acceptance of Abstracts

31st July, 2017

Bronze

`3, 00,000

3

Lunch

`3, 00,000

3

Tea /Coffee Breaks `1,00,000

1

Dinner

`5,00,000

6

Delegate Kit

`3, 00,000

3

Standees

`75,000

1

Submission of full Papers

th

30 September, 2017
th

Conference

th

06 – 07 November, 2017

Participation Fee
Participation fee per delegate is `15000, for CPSI members
fee is `5000 and $250 for foreign delegates; applicable taxes
extra.
Participants Profile
Policy makers, industry leaders, subject experts, equipment
manufacturers, academic and R&D institutions, EPC
contractors for material handling, mineral processing and
coal washing, planning, designing & consultancy, financial and
capital services firms etc, from India and abroad are expected
to attend this conference. Subject experts for more than 15
coal producing countries are participating in this conference.
Sponsorships
This Conference provides excellent sponsorship
opportunities for coal mining and coal processing

Logos of all sponsors would be displayed on the backdrop
in the conference hall. In addition, sponsors can display
promotional brochures near the registration desk.
Exhibition
Concurrently with the Conference, a technology-centric
exhibition will be arranged at the Conference Venue
ensuring maximum footfalls.The exhibition offers excellent
opportunities to coal mining and coal washing companies,
equipment manufacturers/suppliers, other miscellaneous
vendors and research organizations to show case their
products and services.

Exhibition Layout
in
Silver Oak Foyer, Patio & Lawn Layout
India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003

Interested Exhibitors can book the stalls as per their
requirement Booking will be on first come first served basis.

3m × 2m = 44 Stalls
2m × 2m = 10 Stalls

Cost of booking a 2 m x 2 m stall is `50,000/- and for 3 m X 3 m stall `75000/-. For foreign companies the charges
are USD 800 and USD 1200 respectively. For booking exhibition space please contact the Event Manager :

Dreamz Conference Management Pvt. Ltd.
218, Ansal Majestic Tower,Vikas Puri, New Delhi - 110018
Tel. : +91 11 41586401 / 402, Mobile +91 98105-58569,
E-mail : info@dreamztravel.net

Training Programme
A customised Training
Programme covering important
aspects of design, operation &
management of coal washeries
will be held for a batch of 20
participants on 6th November
2017. Well known coal prep
expert Dr. Barbara J. Arnold
from USA (co-author of the
book 'Designing the Coal
Preparation Plant of the
Future') will conduct this
programme.
Details of venue and time etc
shall be conveyed at the time of
registration for this programme.
A nominal fee of `20,000 per
participants will be charged
and booking can be done by
contacting:
cpsidelhi.india@gmail.com
rksachdev01@gmail.com

Organising Committee
Chairperson
Alok Perti, IAS (Retd), Chairman, CPSI

Co-chair
R K Sachdev, President CPSI

D S Rawat, Assocham India
A K Chakravarty, Central Mine Planning & Design Institute Ltd.
P K Mishra, Mahanadi Coalfields Limited
Sharad Anand, NTPC Ltd.
Kalyan Maity, Steel Authority of India Ltd.
A LThakor, Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation Ltd.
N K Nanda, NMDC Limited
T Kannadasan, NLC India Limited
G Rajender Reddy, TheSingareni Collieries Company Ltd.
T N Jha, Western Coalfields Ltd.
S Arumgum, Coal Research Centre, BHEL,Trichy
Z Ahmad, Nalco Water Ind ia Ltd
Atul Bhatnagar, Tata Steel Ltd.
L M Dora, Jindal Steel and Power Ltd.
Ujjawal Upadhayay, Emta Coal Limited
Abhijit Gupta, Bateman Engineering (India) Pvt. Ltd.,Tenova Mining & Minerals
D Nagaraja, Andhra Pradesh Mineral Development Corporation Ltd.
Gurudas Mustafi, MBE Coal & Mineral Technology India Pvt. Ltd.
Sunil Nigam, Metso India Pvt. Ltd.
Madhu K Nair, Enestee Engineering Limited
Sanjeev Das, Indian Metals & Ferro Alloys Ltd.
Chirag Mehta, KBR Inc.
H L Sapru, Monnet Ispat & Energy Limited
Ajit Ostwal, Ultra Tech Cement Ltd.
Ravi Krishna, Indu Projects Ltd.
Anup Dutta, DelkorTechnik India Private Ltd
S Biswas, S.K. Samanta & Co. Ltd
V K Sehgal, Global Coal & Mining Pvt Ltd.
Sanjay Baid, Essel Mining & Industries Ltd.

Anurag Gupta, Gupta Corporation Ltd.
Robert Stantish, Andritz Separation (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Subhajit Chaudhary, MMD Heavy Machinery (India) Private Limited
Joydeep Roy, Schenck Process India Ltd.
H K Modi, Electrosteel Castings Limited
V B Sahay, ACB (India) Limited
GV Ramana, Ardee Hi-Tech Private Limited
S Shankar Narayan, FLSmidth Private Limited
Y S Reddy, Bevcon Wayors Pvt. Ltd.
M N Jha, Jaiprakash Associates Limited
KV S SRaju, Weir Minerals India Pvt. Ltd.
K S Nalwaya, KSN TechVentures Pvt. Ltd
Gareth Halstead, Multotec Processing Inc. South Africa
Sanjeev Kumar, TATA Projects Limited
R Ramakrishnan, áXYKno Capital Services Ltd.
Santanu Chatterjee, Voltas Limited
Nidhi Pandey, Sarda Energy & Minerals Ltd.
Ashish Agrawal, Hind Energy & Coal Benefication (India) Ltd.
Zhou Wei, CCTEG Beijing Huayu Engineering Co., Ltd. China
Hindupur Suryaprakash, M.N. Dastur& Company (P) Ltd.
HuangTao, TangShanShen Zhou Manufacturing Co., Ltd. China
G.S. Bhatia, Bhatia Global Trading Limited
George Sakalidis, Magnetic Resources NL, Australia
Ashok Gupta, Phoenix Amalgams Pvt. Ltd.
Shishir Sinha, Adani Enterprises Ltd.
Surendra Jain, The Daniels Company, USA.
Glen D Costa, Mineral Technologies - QCC, Australia
Sanjay Mandhania, Ashtech (India), Pvt. Ltd.
Lok Nath Rath, Geovale Services (P) Ltd.

About Coal Preparation Society of India (CPSI)
Representing India's commitment of Clean Coal to the world, Coal Preparation Society of India (CPSI) is a non-profit, nongovernment professional body having members from coal, power, iron and steel sectors and allied industries. CPSI has been
dedicatedly promoting washing of domestic coal of high ash content, to improve quality and enhance the heat value, making it
more suitable for use in High Efficiency Low Emission (HELE) power generating Systems. Such efforts will lead to more
environment friendly usage of coal as a source of energy. It will therefore be a step which will facilitate fulfilling the county's
commitment to decisions taken in COP 21.
Main objectives of CPSI, inter alia, are :
• to act as a facilitator in government policy formulation on coal beneficiation and associated issue;
• to provide an effective network amongst coal producers, washery operators, consumers, R & D organizations;
• to provide a neutral platform for deliberating important issues pertaining to Indian Coal Preparation Industry;
• to promote / encourage new ideas and teaming up with international companies and professional global bodies
• to exchange information on state of art technologies relevant to Indian coal industry.
CPSI is a member of the International Organizing Committee (IOC) of the International Coal Preparation Congress (ICPC)
which is held once in three years. The International Organizing Committee (IOC) is a body on which so far 15 countries are
represented through non-government organizations which deal in their respective countries with the issues relating to coal
preparation. CPSI is a member of IOC representing India.

About Assocham
Established in 1920 by promoter Chambers, representing all regions of India ASSOCHAM initiated its endeavour of value
creation for Indian industry in 1920. Having in its fold more than 400 Chambers and Trade Associations, and serving more than
4,50,000 members from all over India. It has witnessed upswings as well as upheavals of Indian Economy, and contributed
significantly by playing a catalytic role in shaping up the Trade, Commerce and Industrial environment of the country. Today,
ASSOCHAM has emerged as the fountainhead of Knowledge for Indian industry, which is all set to redefine the dynamics of
growth and development in the technology driven cyber age of ‘Knowledge Based Economy’. ASSOCHAM is seen as a forceful,
proactive, forward looking institution equipping itself to meet the aspirations of corporate India in the new world of business.
ASSOCHAM is working towards creating a conducive environment of India business to compete globally
Contact Information :

Coal Preparation Society of India

1332, Sector A, Pocket B
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070, India
Tel. : +91 11 26891186, Mob. : +91-9810302360
E-mail : rksachdev01@gmail.com, president@cpsi.org.in

Monnet House
11, Masjid Moth, Greater Kailash Part – II, New Delhi - 110048
Tel/Fax : +91 11 26136416, 41661820, Mob. : +91 9999104023
E-mail : hl.sapru@monnetgroup.com, cpsidelhi.india@gmail.com

